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The Creek Spans A Century 
By Lou Lavassa 

The Stony Creek Fife and Drum 
Corps is celebrating its J 00th Anniver
sary year. Although the Statue of Liber
ty had the modern trend for its celebra
tion festivities the "Creek," not to be 
outdone, did perform at the Statue twice 
during the kickoff fund raising for 
restoration during October 1983. At 
least one o f the member corps of The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers wa, 
represented and very well; the assembly 
of people present knew we were there. 

The corps started their year with an 
open house for all members and past 
members on the last Sunday of April. 
On May 17th some thirty corps joined 
with us for a parade in Bran ford, Conn. 

On this date the "Creek" had some 
13 bass drummers, 24 snare drummers, 
24 fifers plus all past majors, Uncle 
Sams and a large color guard. A total 

. of 78 members and past members were 
present and marched for a mile and two 
tenths along Main Street. Governor 
O'Neil favored us with his presence; he 
is truly a friend of the "Ancients." 
Along with other engagements 
throughout the summer months the 

corps as in past seasons has been most 
active. At the Westbrook muster they 
will be the feature corps and will put on 
a modest performance. 

Incidemally, the usual mugs, pins, 
golf shirts a nd hats are available for pur
chase, all of these items have the corps 
logo with 1886- 1986. 

The Stony Creek Fife & Drum Corps 
was organized in 1886 in the Community 
of Stony Creek, situated on Long Island 
Sound, the population there was around 
1200 in the summer and around 600 in 
1he winter . The Creek can boast of a col
lection of Islands known as The Thim
ble Islands, once used by Captain Kidd 
as his hideouts. At the present some 90 
familes use the islands during the 
months of May to October, running 
water and electric power are available, 
also telephone communications. 

A modern Fireboat maintained by a 
volunteer company for the island pro
tection has been in force for some 
twenty-five years. Some of the corps 
members are involved with the Fire 
Company that services some twenty 

See CREEK page 10 
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Yankee Tunesmiths' Parade And 
Muster-A Rousing Success 

B) Anne ()'Malley 

Friendship flowed. as did 1he "Good 
Cheer" on the weekend of .lune 13, 14 
and 15. The place was Richmond Hill 
in Forest Park; the cvcr11 was the 81h 
Annual Tunesmiths ' Parade and 
Muster. 

The only such event held in the 
Metropolitan area, auracted many local 
promine111 people this year. The grow
ing popularity of the muster has en
couraged awareness among the New 
York City officials. This year the open
ing ceremonies, held on Friday evening, 
were extra special to the planning 
committee. 

At the opening ceremonies the 
weekend was proclaimed the "Rich
mond Hill Colonial Encampment and 
Historic Musical Re-enactment 

Weekend" by Queen~ Borough Presi
dent Clai re Shulma n. Mrs. Shulman, as 
eloquent and knowledgeable as alway~. 
was ,o cnrapturccl by the c1 cnt that she 
did something unheard of in the New 
York City political scene-she stayed 
for the enti re opening including the 
Tattoo. 

The Ta1100 consisted of brief perfor
mances by the Yankee Tuncsmiths, 
hosts, and two visi ting units-Andrew 
Lewis Volunteer\ or West Virginia and 
the 8001h Hose Fife and Orurn Corp, 
from Poughkeepsie, New York. Mrs. 
Shulman part icularly enjoyed the per
formance of the Booth Ho~c uni1, which 
counted among it, members G u, 
Cuchia , director of Young Colonials 

Se~ TUNESMITHS pagr IO 



The Stony Creek 1''DC struts its stuff at their 100th Anniversary Parade on May 
17th. 

Photo courtesy Lou Lavassa 

DRAM Attracts 57 Corps 
By Mo Schoos 

On muster day, the early morning The muster got underway at I: 15, 
skies threatened a repeat of the I 984 following the noon parade, and con-
~uster when the corps stood ankle deep tinueq for five hours, presenting a full 
m water while presenting their stand menu! of Ancient fare-Juniors 
piece, but by parade time the sun was Se_niors, all female corps, all male corps', 
shining brightly and it continued to mixed corps, slow cadence and up-beat. 
shine until early evening. There was something there for all fife 

Fifty seven corps registered at the and drum buffs, if the act did not suit 
Deep River Ancient Muster this year and you, just like the New England weather, 
the corps provided the spectators with just wait a few minutes and it will 
the usual Ancient color, sound and change. 
surprises. _Corps from eleven states participated, 

Among the surprises was the garb of with the Tippecanoe Ancients from 
the Beth page Long Island Corps which Lafayette, Indiana coming the longest 
sported bright, colorful Hawaiian shirts distance. Others who traveled long 
oversize sun glasses, and State of Libert; distances were the Great Lakes An-
foam crowns. The Ancient Mariners cients, /from Michigan, the Union 
who had returned from Switzerland only Veterans from Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
a few hours carl_ier also surprised many Tench-Tillghman, from Chestertown 
by fielding a sizeable corps. Probably Maryland and Royal Alexandria Fyfe~ 
the surprise that will be remembered the and Drums from Virginia. Other states 
longest, was that the constabulary en- represented were Pennsylvania, New 
forced, rigidly, the IOWn ordinance that Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, 
prohibits street drinking, loitering or Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
loafing. This did not bother those who Again this year, the DRAM was a 
came to Deep River for the muster and great occasion for establishing new 
find camraderie and a good time on friendships, renewing the old, and en-
Devitl Field on Friday night, but it did joying a fine weekend of music and 
those who left the fietd looking good fellowship. 
e lsewhere for excitement. PHOTOS on page 6 & 7 

The Camden Continentals lead the guest corps down Camden, N. Y. 's Main 
Street in the muster parade. 

Photo by Mal Hinc kley 

Camden Muster-A Study in Contrasts 
By Dave Boddie 

From Steak and Lowenbrau, to Steak 
and Soda- from walking across the 
camp area 10 the school 10 take a 
shower, to being bused into town for th~ 
same purpose; from the tractor drawn 
open tram, to the enclosed upholstery 
trailer; from forty plus corps, to twen
ty some corps-one would think that 
with all these d ifferences, the Camden 
Muster was not a success. Not so, 
because the basic elements for a vemure 
of this type were as present this year as 
they were at the first Camden muster in 
1983. 

The weather was good, it only rained 
for a whilc!"on Fr iday night, but it was 
great the rest of the weekend. The peo
ple of Camden were as congenial and 
enthusiastic as ever, the Waterman~ 
were as gracious as ever as were all the 
members of the Continentals. The food 
was good and there was plenty of it. 
Whal else do you need? Beer? There was 
plenty available, but you had 10 buy it 
as the Camden Continentals had no pan 
1n handling it (Insurance problems 
again!) Those of you who have been 10 

Camden know how close the "Gin Mill" 
is to the "runway" so it posed no pro
blem. At least no one was seen dying of 
thirst. 

The Scene of Infamy Becomes 
The Scene of Glory 

It was at the Continentals first muster 

that the Germantown Ancients decided 
on a "non uniform" act, much 10 the 
horror of this reporter and others who 
remembered the great Germantown 
corps of yesteryear. 

It was at this last Continental muster 
that the corps again became the great 
Germantown Ancients of the Freys, Tat
tars, Hennessey, Birds, etc. They were 
neat and proud in their uniforms, they 
played well and made a lot of o ld Ger
mantown fans very happy indeed. J 

don't know who was responsible for the 
change but believe me it is for the bet
ter, I hope that it is here to st_ay. 

Also worth special mention is the fine 
job by the rejuvenated Deep River 
Seniors. They performed excellently on 
the band stand on Friday evening and 
again on Saturday at the muster. Things 
are looking up! 

I am not going to list all the corps that 
appeared but believe me, it was a good 
muster . 

Even though it is a long way for some 
corps to travel, the muster still attracts 
enough corps to make it worth while 
keeping alive. After a few lean years, it 
will again return lO the forty plus corps 
of the first year . 

I still believe that success with longevi
ty, so hang in there Jeff and Rich, we're 
behind you. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Jericho, VT 
EDITOR: 

Enclosed money order of $9.00 is for 
my subscription renewal for The An
cient Times ... So! Keep up the good 
work. 

I am sending you a colored print of 
my van with the Jaybird logo. A little 
free advertising for the Jaybird folks, 
OK! 

The lettering was done by Scott and 
Lisa Sommers, son and daughter-in-law 
of Gerd and Ruth Sommers of Hana
ford's Volunteers FDC. 

Hoping to run into you folks a long 
the muster route this summer. 

Sincerely, 
Robert E. Tourville, 

Hanaford's Volunteers 

Hob Tourvillc's 'van publicilcS The 
Company and the Jaybirds. 

(Phom by /Job To11n1if/eJ 

EDITORIAL 
The Marines Need a Few Good Men .... 

So does The Company, and since we 
arc not chauvinists, we'll consider good 
women also! 

The time has come when, once again, 
the Nominating Committee has been 
charged with putting together a slate of 
officers for consideration by the 
membership at the Annual Meeting to 
be held in April , 1987. 

What is the Nominating Committee 
looking for? To sum it up in two words, 
"DEDICATED WORKERS." 

There is no shortage of people who 
think that they could do better than the 
people in office, but there is a great 
shortage of people who will come for
ward and volunteer to fill the positions 
that require the time and effort required 
to move The Company forward. When 
people with the expertise to serve on the 
Executive Committee do not come for
ward , too often elections become 
popularity contests and people get 
elected who do not always have the en
thusiasm and drive 10 get programs 
moving. In spite of this, we do quite 
well, - We could do better! 

If anyone has an area of expertise that 
they would like to share with The Com
pany, they should let the members of the 

Nominating Committee know. The 
Chairman is Past President Eldrick 
Arsenault, he would be pleased to hear 
from you, especially the younger people. 

In addition to the Executive Commit
tee positions, there are many appointed 
commiltees in many areas of interest....:. 
hist orical, educational, musical, 
managerial, research and many more. 
Some of these have been dormant for 
several years for the lack of that 
"dedicated worker" who is willing to 
put the programs together. Some pro
grams have been run by the same per
son for years because there was no 
replacement. This sometimes leads to 
the often heard remark that The Com
pany is run by a "clique" - hogwash 
- The Company is run by those who 
arc dedicated to The Company and do 
not hesitate to put their time and effort 
into it. 

The Company has reached a new 
plateau with the acqu is ition of our 
building, a plateau that was beyond the 
wildest dreams of the founders two 
decades ago. As the organization grows 
and prospers, there is a greater need for 
these "dedicated workers" and if you 
have something to contribute, you 
should consider it your duty to pitch in. 

Recognition... At Last 
We all have a certain amount of pride 

in our hobby, and along with it, an ego 
that needs satisfying from time to time. 

whole lot older - is another symbol 
which stirs up love of country. 

The sweet sound of the fife and the 
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have received u boost from the Connec- road's bend followed by the corps, in 
$1.25 per copy; $4.00 per year 

$7.00 two years; $9.00 three years 
OVERSEAS RATES 

$8.00 per year; $15.00 two years 
$21.00 three years. 

"What do you mean by that , President 
Orsini?" Demand indii:nan1 consti
tuents, V.P. Ro~er Clark and members 
Maria Vi1tola and Cu thy 
Olsen ... Nobod) ever said :1 presidcnl's 
lit'c is an easy one. 0,11010 br 1,:,1 ObtmJ 

THANK YOU 
Our request, in t:,e last issue, for ar

ticles for The Ancient Times produced 
moderate results, we heard from several 
new contributors: Jodie Clark of The 
Deep River Seniors, Rob Huffman of 
The Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Com
panie, Lou Lavassa of S1ony Creek, 
David Hevrin of Hanaford 's 
Volunteers, Janet Fon of The Marquis 
of Granby, Anne O'Malley of The 
Prince Wynne Colonials and Joe 
Franklin of Moodus whose article does 
not appear in this issue as the material 
he sen t could not be clearly copied. 
Hopefully, ii will be ready for the next 
issue. 

We hope that they will continue to 
provide us with material from time to 
time and that more people will become 
involved - there is a certain amount of 
satisfaction in seeing your article in 
print. 
· People ask, "what could I write 
about?'! As a suggestion, have you ever 
wondered why the various corps chose 
the name that thev did? Obviously some 

See THANKS page 3 

Warehouse Point, Ct. 
EDITOR: 

This check will cover first year 
subscription for Pat Galler ..... 
. . . She and her husband Bob, and 
children, are active with the Sgt. Dan 
lfasell (Windosr, CT.) Corps. 

1 thought \hat I would give them their 
first" year to see if they would enjoy it 
like I do. I've done this before for other 
units out of state, (Mainly Mass.) and 
they can'I thank me enough; that is a 
comfortable feeling - but I only of
fered the introduction, not the fulfil l
ment, that was your job, and a great one 
it is. 

Sincerely and Thank You, 
Ralph McComb, Major 

Warehouse Point Fire Dept. FDC 

Bridgepon, CT 06605 
DEAR EDITOR: 

I am subscribing for the newly form
ed fife and drum corps (the Spiri1 of 
Black Rock in Bridgeport, CT). We 
formed in April, 1986 and although only 
1hree months old have marched and per
formed in many functions . The Corps 
is made up of adult males , all wilh ex
perience having belonged to various 
01her corps. At 1he present t ime we are 
going off the line as Union Soldiers 
from 1he Civil War era. 

Please mail our 'Ancien1 Times' to: 
Al Meehan, 55 Fayerwea1her Terrace, 
Bridgeport, CT 06605. 

Sincerely, 
Al Meehan 

Simsbury, Ct. 
EDITOR: 

Please renew my subscription to The 
Ancient Times for three years. Enjoy the 
Times ever so much. It 's great. Thank 
You. 

Robert W . Murphy 

GENERAL MEETING 
SEPT. 20, 1986 

ticut press that has fairly frequently their tricorn hats, their high button 
publicized our new Headquarters and boots, their ruffled shirts, their serious 
Museum. demeanor; this, too, sets the heart 

Although it may sometime seem to aglow . 
some ofus that the fife and drum corps We're fortunate in the Valley Shore 
people are the only ones interested in area to have the music of fife and drums 
what we do, the recent newspaper ar- all around us. Each town has a corps. 
tic/es indicate that this is not so. Two of the largest musters in the coun-

A July 15 Editorial in The Pictorial, try are in our neighborhood - one in 
a Connecticut shoreline paper, verifies Deep River, the·other in Westbrook. 
this fact . We think that it is worth Fife and drum corps have been 
repeating here so that our readers in around pretty much since the Revolu-
other states, and countries, can ap- tion, making them likely victims of our 
preciate it. complacency. 

Sense of patriotism stirred 
by our fife and drum corps 

The restored Statue of Liberty, lit 
aglow in New York Harbor on Fourth 
of July eve, the fireworks "bursting in 
air" the next night, the speeches, the 
pageantry - it's all spread through the 
country cutting a wide and deep swath 
of patriotism. 

It seems this year that all feelings of 
pride in America stem from the Statue 
of Liberty and the ideals it stands for. 
But, as stalwan as the statue - and a 

Like the Statue of Liberty, fife and 
drum corps can be taken for granted. 
We can forget to show our gratitude, 
fail to interest our children in this fine 
tradition, stay home from the muster, 
and the corps can respond with a drop
ping of enrollment, a flagging spirit. 

T his shouldn't happen. It took 
millions to restore the Statue of Liber
ty, but fife and drum corps need more 
than money. They need people to make 
music with them. They need people to 
line the sidewalk, to cheer them on; 
maybe, to wave an American flag as 
they pass. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
In 

The Ancient Times 

Westbrook Drum Corps hosted Na
tional Muster with 65 corps 
participating. 

Swiss Mariners and V .K.B. visited 
Connecticut for the Bicentennial. 

DRAM presents 84 corps, largest 
number ever. 

Foxee Carlson was the first recipient 
of the Richard L. Chapman Award 
presented to him as a non-playing An
cient who had made a major contribu-

t.ion to the development of fifini: and 
drumming. 

Now disbanded Morris County 
Militia FDC was featured at the Battle 
of Rhode Island Muster hosted by the 
also disbanded Independent Light 
Dragoons of Tiverton, RI, 30 corps in 
attendance. 

1933 march from Brooklyn, NY to 
Connecticut recalled by Louis Papp. 



J. EMIL L'HEUREUX-75 
Bass Drummer 

(Old) Yalesville FOC 
Jan. 21, 1986 

DONALD F. JESSUP-64 
Fifer & Business Mgr. 
Endicott Continentals 

May 13, 1986 

THANKS, from Page 2 
take their name from the town or district 
that they call home, but do people in In
diana know that Chester is a name of 
a town in Connecticut? Some corps have 
taken the no longer used name for a 
town or district, but how about those 
who have taken the name of some local 
hero, perhaps, well known in his district 
but unknown elsewhere. For example 
who are, or were, Capt. James Buxton, 
Joshua Huddy, Samuel Dow, Joshua 
~arney, Tench Tillghman, Col. John 
Chester, Charles W. Dickerson, to name 
a few? How about those Indian names 

The Ancient Times 
Page J, Ftlll /986 

J. EMIL 
L'HEUREUX 

Once again a famous old timer has 
passed on, without the membership 
of his early avocation being made 
aware of their loss. 

In his day Emil L'Heureux was one 
of the Top Ancient Bass Drummers. 
Recipient of many medals - which he 
viewed with d isdain - his influence 
within the ranks of his own corps, 
( Yalesville, CA 1920s to 40s), as well 
as the units with whom he came in 
contact, was legion. 

Brother of the popular snare drum
mer "La" L'Heureux, who died five 
years ago, Emil was always ap
preciated for an active sense of 
humor, and the fact that his "Figure 
Eights" helped introduce a degree of 
style that, hitherto, had not been an 
essential ingredient in the rudimenral 
bass drummers art. 

DONALD F. JESSUP 
Donald F. Jessup, Endicott fifer for 

48 years and Continentals Business 
Manager for 25 years, died at his home 
from cancer at the age of 64. 

Don, who was famous among genera
tions of Endicott fifers and drummers 
for always asking " how does that one 
go, whistle the first three notes" before 
the corps would begin to play a song, 
was taught to play the fife by the famous 
Acton Ostling, Sr. soon after the latter 
formed the Union-Endicott High School 
Colonials Fife and Drum Corps. 

Don's first years in fifing and drum
ming, which coincided with his high 
school years, saw him play with the 
school corps in 1938 (the year Endicott 
introduced the song "Huntington" to 
the fife and drum corps world), 1939, 
a d . I I hen th U-E olo i I 

Gaspee Day Parade As Great As Ever 
With Enthused Ancient Fans 

By Phil Truitt 
In the eight years I was pri vi leged to 

live in the heart of Connecticut's An
cient community, the Gaspee Day 
parade in Warwick, RI always stood out 
as one of the finest events of every 
season. For seven successive years I en
joyed the unmatched enthusiasm of the 
Rhode Island Ancient fans which un
questionably make this one of the finest 
parades of the year in the east if not in 
the entire country. Then, in 1981 I mov
ed to New Jersey and the bond was 
broken. 

Initial NJCM Appearance 
However, the fond memories gnaw

ed at me so this Winter I wrote the com
mittee to get an invitation for the New 
Jersey Colonial Militia. lt took some 
hard sell to get our band together 10 
make the trek on June 14th, but when 
it was over, I heard nothing but raves 
and a unanimous demand to make it an 
annual event for the NJCM. 

. For the Ancient who loves 10 play 
before an appreciative audience, Ga5pcc 
Day simply has n o equal anywhere. The 
entire two mile route is lined with peo
ple who cheer and applaud every corps 
and every move you make. The authen
ticity of the event which celebrates the 
burning of the Bri tish frigate, The 
Gaspee, in Narragansett Bay by the Col
onials prior to the outbreak of the 
Revolutionary War adds meaning and 
flavor to this very special day. It is one 
of those occasions where everyone simp
ly wants to play and play continously. 

Fifteen Corps On Hand 
I was somewhat disappointed that 

more corps were not present as my last 
visit recalled some 35 units in the line of 
march, but that did not affect the 

pleasure of being there again in the 
slightest. 

On hand was Stony Creek, the Ken
tish Guards, the Westbrook DC, the 
Connecticut Blues, the Pawtuxet 
Rangers, Olde Ripton and several 
Massachusetts corp5 I did not get a 
chance to identify because they did not 
stay for the mmter afterwards. In fact, 
only six corps remained 10 play on stand 
after the parade. This wa~. in both Mo 
Schoos' and my memory, the smallest 
muster group we ,ould ever r~rnember . 
However, the lkllweather ,mps all 
stayed and e11joycd thcmselve, fullv. 

This was the 20th anniversary parade 
and the weather was perfect. Shuttle 
buses were o n hand to take you to the 
start of the parade although a few late 
arrivers did have to make the long walk 
both ways. 

Rhode Island Spirit High 
Little Rhode Island , in point of truth , 

offers Ancients the two finest parades 
in the country each year. Gaspee Day 
and the Fourth of July parade in Bristol 
stand alone for sheer wild enthusiasm 
and apprec iation for our corps and o ur 
music. Anyone who has had the 
privilege of marching in both will never 
forget them. 
. A parade like this docs ,o much for 
your corp's morale it is difficult to 
describe. The Gaspee Day celebration 
goes o n for two weeks in Warwick and 
culminates with the big parade and a 
town clambake on the fina l weekend. 
Believe me, if your corps needs an ego 
boost or j ust a taste of what patriotism 
is really all about - go out of your way 
to join us next year. I did and the NJC M 
is still talking about it. For an audience 
l"kc thi · 

l 
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yung, o o cl , og111c uug 
why did corps choose those names? 

We suspect that there are interesting 
stories about the background of each 
corps name and that they would make 
interesting reading for The Ancient 
Times subscribers. Why not prepare an 
article abou1 how your corps got it's 
name for the next issue of the T imes? 

. The deadline for material for the next 
issue is November 10, 1986. 

FALL MEETING 
of 

The Company of Fifers 
and 

Drummers 

SAT: SEPT 20, 1986 
2:00 PM 

The Cullen 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 

135 Church SI ., Guilford, CT 06437 
William M. Kinnaire, Preside111 

Office: 203-453-4829 
Home: 203-421-4636 

PHONE AHEAD · 399-7160 

wo11 lhc New York State Drum Corps 
Association Junior Championship. 

Following graduation from h igh 
school and combat service with the U.S. 
Army during World War Ii, Don and 
fellow alumni of the U-E colonials 
began to meet together for the purpose 
of forming a senior corps. At first they 
borrowed the high school's uniforms to 
attend the DRAM. Later they tried 
associating with an American Legion 
post to form a legion drum corps. Final
ly in 1954, Don and his friends formed 
the Endicott Continentals . 

Don almost immediately became nn 
institution as the corps' long-time 
Business Manager. He also became well
known as the corps' front rank right
hand man for many of the corps early 
years. In 1970, Don assisted with the 
formation of the "Spirit of '76" Jr. An
cient Fife and Drum Corps and served 
for several years thereafter as a fife in
structor to that corps. 

Although he retired as Business 
Manager in 1980, Don continued to be 
aclive as a fifer in the corps until his un
timely death. He and a very few others 
literally created the Endicou Contientals 
and held them tOget her for I he past 32 
years. He will be sorely missed and hard 
to replace. 

In his memory the Endicou Continen
tals will wear black arm bands 
throughout their 1986 parade season. 

PUT SOME SPICE IN YOUR LIFE 

ON THE WESTBROOK GREEN 
EXIT 65 OFF 195 

Owned & Operated by: 
PAULA & BRUCE NASH 

....----.........-u-....- ,, vu, upporr.,,- ,.,,.,...,...,"T"'"""""""11 

Top: It's good to see the 2nd Co. Gov. Fl. Guards F.M. on the street again 
after a lapse of a few years, even though lhey were outnumbered by lheir of
ficers and color detail.. .Bottom: Norwood, Mass. Union Brigade with former 
Company President "Slim" Tom Connolly, at right, struggling lo keep up. 
Photos by Ed Olsen 
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Museum Update 
With lhe acquisition of our building, 

many outstanding items of drum corps 
memorabilia and history have been find
ing their way to us. 

A collection of some magnitude, has 
recent ly been donated by former instruc
tor, publisher and corps-organizer Ac
ron Ostling Sr. The subject of a series 
of re nective art icles, some issues back, 
he has long been one of the most serious 
researchers and collectors i~ our field. 
lt is our immense good fortune that he 
ha, dc-:idcd 10 ,h,11·~ th~ fru it, or his 
many years with us. 

A resident of Sarasota, Fla. for quite 
awhile-miles from the Connecticut and 
New York by-ways, he had 
reconoitcrcd. Acton sent us his first "in
stallment" last May, by way of son 

• Dick, who lives in Ridgewood, N.J. 
Aside from his personal drum- an 18 x 
18 Lyons & Healey dated 1906- there 
were stack; or priceless corps pictures, 
dating back 10 the primitive days o f 
photography, together with files of cor
respondence, observations and conclu
sions arranged with a view toward 

displaced Conn. Irishman lives in the 
Italian section of Switzerland, his op
portunities for chasing down American 
fife and drum history are somewhat 
limited. How disappointing, thought for 
sure that someone would at least have 
picked up the error describing Harvey 
l)odworth a~ the grandson of Thomas 
Dodworth, who had helped introduce 
military band music 10 N.Y.C. in the 
early 1800, . Actually, Harvey-also a 
bandma~tcr of much renown-was 
Thomas' younger son·. 

Now you knew that all of the time
didn't you? 

publication of a book that was never to Acton Ostling, Jr., and daughter Chris, 
be printed. display two of the drums that traveled 

The U.S. Mails produced even more up from Kentucky, for inclusion in our 
treasures-original Hart ( 1862) and "future" museum. 
Robinson ( 1820) books, plus microfilms Pholo by Ed Olsen 
of manuals by Beck ( 1784), Lovering A Researcher 
(1818), Winner (1861) and Potter (ca 
1818). In addition, lhl'l"e was much COil- Comes Forward 
temporary music including original fife 
and drum books of Ost ling's 1939 8~ Mike Quinn 
" Music of '76." Dino, Swll"erl~nd 

On June 18th the final portion made Your article in the last Ancient Times 
its presence felt. i\cton Ostling Jr. drove really got me going. I think I could 
up from his home, in Louisville, Ken- spend a lifetime with Bruce and Emmeu 
lucky, in a car bulging with corps- and not grow tired of it. In fact, 1 am 
collectibles. A 16" x 18" Eli Brown and in the process of doing just that. I'm a 
Son drum dated 1838 once used in the history buff at heart. i.e. When I get in-

i..,._.__....,_....:.;R:.:,·:.;H:.:,·..;C:;_:;:o:,:m:.;;'::;'o~c:;,:k:_· .:,F.:D~C::..:_, ~(!!lo~c:.:a!.:1c~,!.:l,_;c:!·o~i~n:;.• __ t:_:e::_re:;s::,te:d:..:i':...:~, 1 alwa~~e to 

~(BJ~~(!S!l(g](!S!l 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 

158 Main Street - Deep River, Connecticut 06417 

OWNED & OPERATED BY MARGARET & FLOYD DEMPSEY 

526-3503 

cle, but also of a "Dan Graham." Are 
they one and the same? Geo. Carroll's 
comments at the beginning of the B&E . 
I have arc very interesting. I'm not so 
sure about his interpretation of "Seeley 
Simpkins" (Kenny Lemley showed me 
one that he learned from Bob Von Deck 
from Manchester) the idea of a double 
nam accents is a beaut. 

But the big mystery is those "stick 
beats" thaJ Buck Soistman says he 
learned from Czarnowski. (In "Gover
nor's Island," "Mufned Drum," elc ... ) 
I've fooled around with them and they 
make sense as regular st ick-on-stick will 
not work for the written rhythms. 
Unless, as in many cases, the written 
notes only approximate the actual 
rhythm. Where they really work 
however arc in that little "tag" that 
Walch (I'd like to know who he was?) 
wrote at the end of "Dixie." Everybody 
plays thaJ part with nam-taps and I've 
seen it printed that way too in modern 
books. Because if you try 10 do it with 
normal stick beats you'll never make it. 
But with that little cross-stick rim-shot 
stroke that ·soistman describes it's a 
great effect. I sure would like to talk to 

526-4937 

eliciting comments of praise from all in
volved. In return, our members receiv
ed special viewing privileges for these 
battles, bringing the sights and sounds 
of history so close it felt like you could 
reach out and touch the past. 

Allowing plenty of time for fun and 
swimming, the Marquis prepared for the 
next day with a sense of great 
expectation. 

It' s 5 a.m. and the British are com
ing! The Battle Road, or road to Boston 
so rich in history was again alive with 
activity this Patriots Weekend. 
Massachusetts celebrates Patriots 
Weekend with a real devotion to keep
ing history alive. 

The flash of the British redcoats in the 
early morning sun leaves an indelible im
pression as the precise columns of 
British Grenadiers advance toward Lex
ington Green. The sound of the drums 
precedes their presence creating an air 
of expectation. All has the effect of 
bringing one back in time to Lexington 
Green, Concord Bridge and Meriam's 
Corners, as the battles of the Revolu
tion crept towards Boston. 

George Carroll some day about this For the members of the Marquis of 
stuff. I've hashed it over with Allen Ben- Granby Fyfe and Drum Corps the ex-
son and Ben Emerick but they couldn' t pectation was intense. The sight of the 
shed much light on the subject. Ben "Redcoats" caused a lump in our 
mentioned 1he "poing stroke" that is throats. We crnncd our necks to catch 

• had..J.B-Jl.u.mdU ntLMoltou-.n,.d,..___, • .,_;•aJhbJILl\a£L.-nt h.,.,.._,u,..,,.__..,.,.""••wumu,n_.., • .,.,.. ..... ,..,.,.1,...,L1u, ___ i....___: 



cidcmally, in Jvoryton)-a 14" x 16~.:--. - --;g~c=it7i-;;nj;to:;.:thh.c;:-i;hJ;is:ito;;-r;:;i;::ca;;iJ~a;.s;;pc;;:;:c;;ts:"'.o;;-frTri,-, "ib:c:---aa:ccsscc:rrTll6"ei<ldriiani7:Rriuiimnrlrlm11r-a!rnitd1l-iAFr110Tfft1'10Rn"'!aiin.ia,-- "sl'g""'Hrrr?orrn"fllH~!'"ff1<nf"e'"e'"'d"'rll""'m"'m .... e"-rs'.....,se"tt"t•n"'g"'t"nTt---
drum once owned by Fred Daniels, an it sailing ships or beekeeping. If I lived Ashworth but I' m sure that's something pace for His Majesty's 10th Regiment 
original member of The Chester FDC- a bit closer you'd have plenty of help else. · of Foot British Grenadiers. You see, the 
an 11 ½ " x 15 ½ " drum, in birdseye from me. As far as the European scene See what happens when I get started three drummers were Marquis of Gran-
maple, dated 1868 and signed by John goes however, I'm not much up on it ex- talking about this stuff? I'm going to by drummers, Sean Carroll, Todd Ford, 
Alexander; another original member of cept what we discussed about the have to take a sabbatical from Europe and Jamie McKenzie. Later that same 
Chester; labeled "Wm. Hall & Son, 543 Ar beau "Orchesography." I don't some year and we'll both go live in the morning these drummers participated as 
Broadway, NY- 12½ " x 16" Civil War know ir you could even find out if the Library of Congress for a while. Grenadiers at a ceremony honoring the 
period Eagle· drum labeled "John Swiss introduced the fife to the West, as Marqu1·s of Granby dead at Concord Bridge. In an un-
Church Dealer in Musk"- and a 13 tha t far back, Switzerla nd as we know precedented request, the Grenadiers ap-
3/ 8" x ·16 3/ 8" drum with hand-written it didn't cxi,t. And I doubt that it came At C d B •d proached the Marquis and offered to 
label decla rini, : " Military & Bras, down from the mountains of inner ODCOr rl ge make'the long trip from Boston to 
made and sold by S. Riley in Fleming, Swit zerland when the first three " Can- By Janet Ford Granby to ieach our drummers what 
Cayuga County, N. Y. five miles south tons" swore allegiance to one another. Just outside of Concord,the Bedford they would need to know and to outfit 
of Auburn." Tell ya' what I've got. Berger's story 0 ( Road and the Lexington Road meet at them in full Grenadier Uniform for the 

Alo ng with this unbelieveablc set of the Basie drum (In Germany, but let me a point called Meriam's Corners. It was events . Time was short and all needed 
drums came a carton o f assorted fifes kno w if you want a copy a nyway) a nd there on April 19, 1775, that one of the to be, a nd was accomplished in three 
and drum sticks. There wa s even a pair there's a new book that just came o ut many battles follo wing Lexington and d ays. 
of padded bass drum beaters , used years th is year about Basie fifing and drum- Concord took place. A relationship o f mutual respect and 
ago in the Moodus DFC and a nother ming that Viktor Mueller of the Basie T he command "Attention!" from friendship between the Grenadiers and 
pair of bass sticks (this time, solid wood) Regimentals gave me and I have still to o ur Major Alexia Puglielli brought the the Marquis has brought opportunity to 
that he had received from Cl intonville read it. But now that vacation is here M arq uis to its "crisp stance" read y to our doorstep. It is very difficult to get 
apple-farmer Alex Smith, who had been a nd I may have sometime on an Italian "step off." T he drums commenced, the the I 0th Regiment of Foot to appear at 
Conn. State C hampion snare drummrr beach ... 1' 11 do some homework and let corps moved forward playing tunes battle reenactments , apa rt from their 
back in the J890s. you know. Also, if you've got questions used during the Revolutionary War. The scheduled events, but fifteen Grenadiers 

Although this is beginning to assume let me k now anyway and maybe I can crowd stepped back allowing the Mar- have said they would like to c-0me to 
the character of an inventory, that was find people here who have answers. q uis to enter the battlefield at Meriam 's Granby this October 11th and 12th and 
not our o riginal intention- for such will Now back to B&E: A few things that Corners. The sun sh ining on their white be part of the encampment and battle 
be a time coming. It is merely that we come to mind comparing them and Col. u niforms, their sharp marching style reenactments being organized by the 
arc most anxious to share word of The Hart: O n pg. 56 B&E there's a tune call- and their unusual troop step created an Marquis. lt is their way of saying thank 
Company'5 good fortune-and our per- cd Lydecker's Q kstp. "A. Lyd ecker" unforgetable image. you to the Marquis of Granby for the 
sonncl delight with all of you. was a fifer in Oodsworth's Band accor- With an offer to perform before the loan of our three drummers. This will 

A; soon as the m&in ha ll has been d ing to Hart. And the beat for various battle reenactments in the Lex- bring a personal touch to an alread y 
developed, we will pu t this fabled col- "Cuckoo's Nest" Q kstp. on Pg. 80 is ington, Concord area for Pat riots spectacular event. Be sure yo u set that 
lection on display for everyone's amaze- from Mat Conkling (''Conklin'• ac- Weekend, April 19-2 1, the Ma rquis of weekend aside from this spectacular 
ment and delectation. cording 10 Hart) who was a Drum- G ranby Junio r Ancien t Fyfe and Drum fin ish to G ran by's Bicen tennial 

One last thing-lo date the only Major in Dodswo rth's band. Looking at Corps was off to an a uspicio us season Celebration . 
response 10 o ur article, on researching page 8 I in B&E, I have seen or heard and a weekend filled with history . If you wish to be a part of the Mar-
the Bruce & Emmett book, came from somewhere not o nly o f a " David T he Marquis performed before three quis of Granby please call J anet F ord 
Mike Quinn. Unfortunately, since this G raham" as you mentioned in the arti- o f the major battle reenactme nts, for in formation (203) 653-3688. 

MUFFIN KORNER 
RESTAURANT 

l'IAll't ST. WESTBROOK 

Fresh Homemade Muffins Every Day 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Homestyle Soup 
Homemade Pies Satu,days 

Sundays 
and Puddings 6 AM-l PM 

:599-71:50 

OPEN: Daily 6 AM•2:30 PM 

Food Center 
of Westbrook 

Choice Meats, Fresh Vegetables and Fruit 
and Complete Grocery Line 

Grinders Made Fresh Daily 

On The Green- Westbrook Center 

399-6915 

Choice Liquors Imported Wines 

Jack's Liquor Store 
Cumberland Farms Plaza 

· Westbrook. Ct 06498 Ph. 399-6143 

Clip Newspaper Articles 
$2-$25 each 

Kelly 

Rush self-addressed 
stamped envelope: 

804 Old Thorsby Road 
Clanton, Ala bama 35045-2459 
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--:ALONG THE FRONTIER-----
By Mark Logsdo n 

Any Corps that plans to take an ex· 
tensive trip, knows what kind of plan
ning must be undertaken in advance, 
before the first mile is traveled. Summer 
months find Corps throughout the 
United States, traveling various 
disiances, to get to events that they have 
been looking forward to attending for 
a long time. 

The Ancient Music and Military 
Muster, was one such event. In atten
dance were The 1st Michigan Colonial 
Fife and Drum Corps, The Fifes and 
Drums of Colonial Williamsburg, Col
onials of Alton 111., Janesville Fife and 
Drum Corps, and The Middlesex Coun
t)' Volunteers. With five states 
represented, the Muster went extremely 
well. For those of you who have attend· 
ed in the past, vr.s IT DID RAIN, on 
Saturday. At a meeting held Sunday 
morning, it ,\a, agreed that the rain did 
not disrupt the day to a great extent. 1 he 
Colonials, with Dr. Veit in the lead, 
played right l hrough t hl'. biggest 
downpour of the day. prool posll1\l 
that the show must go on \ncndarKe 
by the public was 1,000 over last year,' 
Saturday attendance, even with the rain. 
Sunday, over 4,000 mor.: a11ended than 
last year. Ancient Mu\ic has found 
another "home". Mr. John C. Moon, 
and his Colonial Williamsburg Fifers 
and Drummers, were a very big hit with 
participants and public. It was a rare 
chance for the Williamsburg members 
10 come in contact with other Fife and 
Drum Corps. The j am session that took 
place a fter the trad itiona l Massed Band 
Parade was the first one for many of the 
Williamsburg members. The Muster was 
most definitely a success. The members 
of the Isl Michigan are very proud to 
ac1 as 1he Host Corps for this Greenfield 

from Wisconsin, the rain was doing 
more than j ust fall from the sky. It was 
being thrown dow,1 from the sky. A 
Ford van that had followed the bus was 
pressed Imo service, 10 get supplies, and 
baggage into the French Castle. The 1st 
Michigan bus arrived a short time later, 
after driving through the same dren
ching Upon arrival, i1 -.as ob, iou\ that 
there was going to be a Corps sleeping 
with a bus driver, on the bus. 

It was decided that the Director of 
The Isl Michigan had volunteered to 
"run'' into the Fort, through the nood, 
in order to find out what could be done. 
The Director, stepped out of the bus; 
ran approximately 50 ft.; got so wet that 
he became waterlogged; and swam the 
rest of the way into the Fort. The Mid
dlesex Corps had arrived earlier in the 
afternoon, and had taken up residence 
in the South Block House, so it seemed 
odd that they were still up. When I 
opened the door of the Block House, l 
knew wh>' they were still up, and wide 
awake. They had been forced from the 
top floor of the BlocJ... House to these
cond noor. due to some rather hea~, 
leaking. The second floor then became 
something very closely related to a 
swimming pool, due to even heavier 
leaking from the top noor. By the time 
I got there, after ,wimming ~<'ross rhe 
parade ground, the Middlesex members 
were sitting on the cannons stored on the 
ground floor. Even with the problems 
that they were having, they offered to 
help move The 1st Michigan equipment, 
by using the vans that they had driven 
in as shuttles. As I exited the Block 
House, Tim Knapp drove up with the 
Janesville Van, and offered to help 
move items and people. The rain caus
ed some problems, but most everyone 
helped to make the best of the situation. 
The sight of E ric, and Beej(cr of the 

operative. Janesville Fife and Drum 
Corps, Middlesex County Volunteers, 
1st Michigan Colonials, and the C.A. 
Palmer Fife and Drum Corps. each had 
more than arnpk opportunity to enter
tain the visitors. the program was relax
ing for the performers, and still enter
taining for the visitor. Prior to our leav
ing Michigan, we recei,cd a telephone 
call from Mr. Schoonmaker, saying that 
he and his wife were planning to attend 
the muster at F1 . Niagara. I was able to 
spend a lot of time with them on Satur
da~ talking about Fife,. Drums, and 
Corps. Mr. Schoonmaker has the only 
Corps in West Virginia. Saturday, was 
also very nice for other reasons. The I st 
\.1ichigan Colonial Fife and Orum 
Corps, and Mark Logsdon. thank the 
\.1iddlescx County Volunteers for the 
high honor, and compliments paid us. 
ENGLAND 

The 1st \.iichigan Colonial Fife and 
Orum Corps left Detroit for England on 
August I st. I he reason for going is ob
vious. We have geared the tour to pro
vide a listening experience to as man> 
people as possible. The trip lasted 16 
days, and had us performing at Edin
burgh Castle in Scotland. then working 
our way down to London. What is very 
special about the trip is the tattoos· (read 
Muster) that were sel up by the m:tn) 
Youth Bands. This gave many young. 
people in England, who now play the 
keyed nutcs so popular over there, the 
chance to hear the instrument that wa, 
the forerunner of what they play. In all, 
the 1st Michigan performed with about 
a d ozen Flute Bands while there. 

Through contacts with the British Ar
my, many of the Regimental Field Musi
cians were also able to attend the Con
certs given by the Corps. Kneller Hall , 
the British Army School o f Mus ic, 
showed an extremely high intcrc,t in 
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that worked on "Burgoyne Surround
ed 11", were very nattered. 

Sudbury Ancients 
Perform At Inn 

B) Roh Huffman 

Visitors to L.ongfello" \ Wayside Inn 
in Sudbury, Massachusem arc in for a 
treat this summer if they harpen by the 
Inn on a Wednesday evening. Perform 
ing for visitor- at Ame, ica's oldest Inn 
"ill be the Sudbury Anciem Fyfe and 
Orum Comranic, who m.ikc the Inn 
their home during 1he summer months. 

Both the Inn and 1he fyk and drum 
companie trace their origin, back to the 
17th century. The fyfe and drum corn
panic started with the purchase by the 
t0Ml of Sudbury of a drum and halbard 
in 1650. The Inn began as the Red Horse 
Tavern, a stopping rlace for travellers 
which was run t,y the H O\\C family star
ting in 1he late 1600s. In the Revolu
tionary War, l,ckial Howe. Innkeeper 
of the Red Hor,c Ta\Crn, led the Sud 
bury militia to their gloriou, encounter 
with the British al Concord's old North 
Bridge. Fifers and drummer\ from Sud 
bury were, or course, a part or this 
hi'ttoric even1. 

1 he great poet Henr> Wadsworth 
Longfellow stopped a t the Inn a few 
times in the 19th century, and med the 
Inn as the se11111g for his Toles of u 
Wayside Inn. The most famous of these 
tales, "The Landlord's Talc," is 
popula r ly known to schoolchildren 
throughout America as "Paul Revere's 
Ride." 

From May through September of 
each year the Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and 
Orum Companie gives Wedne~day night 
Jll'rforman..:c, a l the Inn. 

I 
J 
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Village Specia l L:vcnl. !Jvc,y Corps pre Janesville Corps, soaked beyond what Ancient means. Maybe the ls1 
sent played their hearts out. Every recognition, acting as doormen, and Michigan has helped in re-establishing 
Corps present did an outstanding job. STILL maintaining courtesy will be an art form that, by the admission of the 

Fifes and Drums on the Niagara remembered for a long time. It took members of the Corps of Drums Socie-
This small muster held at Ft. Niagara, some juggling of some of the room ty, hasn't been heard to any great extent 

in Youngstown, N .Y. , took p lace the assignments, but we were able to get since shortly after 1800. T here will be a 
weekend following the Greenfield Middlesex out of, the rapidly sinking more extensive article, regarding the 
Village Muster. T here were four Corps Block House, and into the relatively dry Concert Tour, with photographs, in the 
present. YES, it did rain on Friday French Castle . Thanks go to Janesville next issue. 
night. This caused some logistics pro- for moving some of their members so 
blems, that were solved in a rather that everyone could be somewhat 
unusual manner. When the Janesville comfortable. 
F ife and Drum Corps arrived on the bus Saturday's weather was more co-

· O~-.-.. ·-::r-~ fl{ln~JM1C 
Handcrafted Drumsticks 
and Bass Drum Beatets 
BASS DRUM BEATER3 ARE ONE SOLID PIECE 

$15 .00 per pair 

Drums Sticks made of the finest Persimmon Wood, 
weighed and aged before it is turned. 

Varnished by Hand- Not Dipped! 

Pairs are matched by sound 
All st icks $10.00 per pair 

3 MODELS 

QUILT 

pcrliirrffl111ccs hi the Inn. l'he mu~lc 
usually lasts.from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and 
is followed by the usual revelry and jam 
sessions for which these musicians are 
noted. Visiting fifers and drummers are 
invited Lo show up with ;nstruments 
(and colonial clothing, if possible) 10 
join in the music. Longfellow's Wayside 
inn is on Route 20 in Sudbury, 
Massachuseus. For lodging information 
or dinner reservations at the Inn, call 
(6 I 7) 443-8846. 

National Muster 
Applications Due 
Musters Chai rman, Mo Schoos, 

reminds corps that wish to be considered 
to host the 1987 National Ancient Fife 
and Drum Muster that they must make 
applicat ion, in writing 10 the Musters 
Committee before August 31, of this 
year. This is 10 allow time for the Muster 
Commi11ee 10 evaluate applications and 
make site in~pec1ion visits if necessary 
before the acceptance date of January 
I, 1987. 

To date, three corps have inquired 
about hosting the National Muster but 
no formal requc~t~ have been received 
by the commi11ee. 

1.) PARADE: WALKI NG CANE, designed specifically for 
"backbeating". 

The mothers of the Isl Michigan 
members worked for an entire year to 
help in raising funds for the England 
Trip. T hey re-created a quill that was 
done origina lly in 1778. The design of 
the q uilt was called " Burgoyne Sur
rounded". It came out beautifully. The 
drawing for the quilt took place as pro
mised on July 4, 1986 at Greenfield 
Village. The ticket that won was held by 
a retired Ford Motor Employee by the 
name of Bee Jones. Prior to the draw
ing, The 1st Michigan ladies were 
threatening to hold interviews to sec if 
the winner was worthy of the quilt . They 
need not have worried. The lady was 
thrilled to death, and really does ap
preciate the tremendous amount of 
work involved. To all the Ancient Fifers 
and Drummers who supperted our Fund 
Raising effort THANK YOU! A quill 
expert here in the Detroit area valued the 
quilt at a minimum of $2,000. The ladies 

Parmelee~---------.. 
of Durham -=:::=:::==-

2.) PARADE: A.F. MODEL, designed with an elongated 
bead. 

3.) PARADE: RUDIMENTAL, drumstick for the "Nobility 
of the Ancients". 

Mail Orders Accepted. 
Please add $2.00 for postage and handling. 

J.C. 's DRUM SHOP 
7510 Belair Road, Baltimore, MD 21236 

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas, Vibes, Timpani, Accessories 
. SALE'or RENT 

(203) 349-8233 

HAVE YOUR LOGO 
SILK SCREENED 

•T-Shirts 
• Sweatshirts 
•Tote Bags 

ON 

a nd more 

•Jackets 
• Baseball Hats 
• License Plates 

All products First Quality American made 
Low Prices • Prompt Service 

Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422 
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THE BIG SHOW! 
Company Benefit At Restland Farms 

ON PARADE A 



Reading clockwise, around Farquahr Bobby McGowan-who is busy being "precious'' in 
the role of his alter-ego EL GROI 0-arc scenes from the Arsenault's extravaganza. I. Senior 
Farquahr. Frank .McGowan touching his audience with an Ulster lament. 2. The three men 
"Saw The Train.'' whipping up the audience in one of their most excit ing performances. 3. 
W:trrini:to11ian. Cliff Haslam struggles to maintain his sea-legs as he fills the hall with a time 
honored ch~nle). 4. Ruth Liebe caught by surprise by the birthday celebration arranged sur
reptitious!) h)· her husband- Lancraft fifer, Bill I.. S. Mediterranean Chantey man Carlo 
Helcstracci sings the praises of 1ta1,··s first Ancient Mariner. 6. Dennis McGowan, junior 
member of "The Fabulous Furquahrs", emotes to the t"ang of his trusty guitar. 

Photos by Ed Olsen 

UNDER THE EL & INTO THE FOREST (PARK) 
Yankee Tunesmith-'s Muster, June 14 

Clockwise from the upper left: Orum Major Candy Kehol 
parade:-Lancraft shed.their coats to beat the hc.at:-Mt 
Tippecanoe Ancients from Lafayette, IN pleased the crow 
Camden Continentals brought a s izeable coqis from up1ier 
tals acknowledges the applause from the crowd. 

I. Fulfilling his annual stint as an
nouncer, former "Regimental" Jim 
McElcney shocks the listeners with 
"Hold everything, Bill Pace is on the 
way" (He wasn't) *0 2. One last tune 
for the Camden Continentals before 
they board their bus for the long, long 
ride home. (Did they get the longest 
distance?) ***3. Directors of corps from 
N.Y., N.J .. MD., and VA., meet for an 
informal discussion of corps problems, 
called by Company President Frank Or
sini, -and conducted by YT's Ernie 
Kiburis, at right ***4. Ever the coach
well-known drum instructor Bobbi· 
Thompson explains "The Grip" to one 
of the drummers in the final 
jollification. 

Photos by Ed Olsen 

Clockwise 
Broomall, 
young and 
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THE STONY CREEK CENTURY 

I. "The Cn·ck'' opened lhc evening per formances al The Company's May 171h Bcndil 
Con{'crl, a filling wind-up for !heir big Cenlcnnial Celehralion. 2. Wondering wh~ people 
gel so cxcilcd ;1boul an 1886 organizational date arc John (;olcl of Moodus tOrg. 1860) 
and Jim Picr1ion1 of Ma11a1uck, ((>rg. 1767):- 3. Omnccticul's lop drum corps fans. (;ovcr
nor and Mrs. O'Neil, wail in the wings surrounded b) legislalors from both •sides of !he 
aislc:-Ever lhink )ou'd sec Lou Lavassa friendly wilh a Republican? Herc he is \\ilh Bran
ford's First Sclcl'lman .Jud) Goll. kissin,: himsrll' out ol' the party. 

Pholo~ ti~· Ed Olsen 

CAMDEN MU TER 

t' 



leads lhe rejuvenated Hos• corps in lhe pre-muslcr 
odus brough1 their "Thunder in 1he Valley":-The 
with their unique uniforms and performance: - Thc 
. Y. stale:-Drum Major Jim Dorn or the Contincn-

Photos by Frank Orsini 

ON STAND 

AT THE 
DRAM 

from upper left: Tench Tillghman FDC from Chestertown, MD. ***The Independence FDC from 
A ***Richard Foresta!, Youngest llass Drummer at Deep River ***Col. Warfield Dorsey, 86 years 
lhc Sons of Union Veterans fDC from Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 

Photos b)' Mal Hinckle)' 

The Alexandria Royal fl)C, from Alexandria, VA add 
ballad soirnds or a different nature to the upstate gather
ing. ***Displaying his special "Beer and Blossom" award 
is Bill Ryan of Hebron, CT's Colonials. ***Chiefs or In
dians? Company Adminislrative Officers, Veep, Roger 
Clark and Prc1 .. frank Orsini, don warpaint-"Gonna 
whoop ii up with the local cowboys." thC)' sed. 

Photos by Ed Olsen 
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There is no ques1 ion that the events 
tha1 took place in Deep River on the 
nigh1 before lhe muster left ma ny peo
ple unhappy to say the least. 

After the DRAM, The Middletown 
Press ran a headline 1ha1 said "Police 
Conduc1 a1 M us1er Blamed By Mer
chanis for Business Drop". The New 
Haven Register's headline was "Cop~ 
100 tough o n mus1c r fun, mercha n15 
say". 

It is wonhy 10 nole tha1 in nci1hcr ar
licle was there 111cn1 io n of complaims by 
drum corps people, although they were 
the rccipicn1s of 1hc most harassment. 

In the Ne" Haven Rcgis1cr s to ry, 
writ1cn by Staff' Rcponer Paula Fra11ini, 
ii said: "The f·r iday night mus lcr had 
become a big beer block parly on Main 
Stree1, which in pasl years resulted in 
many brawb, illegal liQuor ~ales, drink
iuu h\' mi1101 , , an 1.· .... 1.., and nu111e.:rnu, 
inj uries. Town officiab, merchanh and 
many residents wanted to curb 1hc pro
blems al 1he beer festival, but some now 
sa y police carried law enforccmcn1 100 
far . ' 11 "as like a Gestapo in town: if 
you even looked mean, 1hcy (police) a r
res1ed you,' sa id James Bond owner of 
the Deep River Inn." 

About 40 state pol ice and constables 
in groups o f fou r or five along with two 
police dogs and two scare police 1roopers 
on mo1orcycles patrolled1he s1reets un-
1il a boul 3 a .m. Saturday. Bond said, 
" II was the worst weekend of my life." 
T ryi ng to co mply wi1h the righter con
trols on drinking, Bond fenced in the 
back yard o f his inn, obtained a special 
patio permil to allow drinking outside, 
hired guards to keep drinkers ins ide the 
fence and hired a band. He said police 
harassment and u nnecessary police visits 
to his bar kept the customers away and 
fo rced some to le ave. " I closed early a1 

1
' h o-,,,;;@id 

The Ancient Times 

The DRAM - Action and Reaction -
asked not to be identi fied said peo ple 
were "punched and hit" and po lice dogs 
were a llo wed to jump up on people's 
cars. 

"There were a lot o f people feeling 
like they were p risoners in their own 
town" one person said." ... . 

Drum corps people had 1hcir share of 
gr ipe, and most everyone at I he Head
quar1ers Building on Sunday had a 1ale 
10 tell. 

The following le11ers reflect 1he in
dignation o f bo th the DRAM Commit
tee and the participant, . We suspect rha1 
1hc storm is not yet over and we will try 
10 keep you informed on t he 
developments. 

To All Dram Participants: 
The Deep River Drum Corps would 

like to thank all those corps who came 
to this year's muster. We were pleased 
with the Tatloo and the muste r on 
Dcvili Field. Thank you, lo the corps 
who performed Friday evening. Thank 
you, 10 those who performed Saturday 
in 1he heat and until afier 6 p.m. T hank 
you, co those who put up with the "car
ding" when you purchased a beer ticket. 
Thank you, to those who worked so 
hard to make things run smoothly at the 
Muster. 

As most of you know, there was a big 
problem, i f one veniured off Devitt 
Field . T he signs a bout d rinking alcoho l 
and loitering , on every available po le 
were themselves intimidating. But the 
show of the Ct. State Police in town has 
been compared to t he Gestapo. 

The Town of Deep River and the 
Muster Committee were completely 
taken by surprise b y the severe 
crackdown. 

The o riginal intent ion discussed, at 
aw1i.bre.1n11'llCt ,ncciines was 10 keen 

ment wi ll not take place, and the cenier 
o f Deep River will ret.urn to normal. I 
do n 't believe the citizens will let i1 hap
pen aga in. 

We hope that you will not hold the 
DRAM responsible for any problems 
you had away fro111 Devitt Field. We 
have taken a lot on the chin lately. Bur 
we a lso found a lot of support for our 
muster from our citizens. 

We hope those who 1old us they 
would not come back 10 1hc DRAM will 
reconsider in 1987. 

Thank you, 
Jody Clark 

co-chairperson 

To Arms! To Arms! 
/\ priceless bit of Americana: musical, 

educational, historical in nature is com
ing to an end. The actions of the Con
necticut State Police on the evening of 
Ju ly l 8 , 1986 were a travesty of police 
power vs civil liberty. There was no civil 
d isobedience and no admission charge. 
TIME Magazine Aug. 3, 1970, pg 14 
will provide you with a fine description 
of what it was before uniformed bullies 
took over. 

Please read enclosed letter to William 
A. O ' Neill, Governor of the State of 
Connecticut for just a few details . 

( NOTE: Copies to First Selectman, 
Deep River , Register , Courant, Times, 
others. Ed: Let's get people mo bilized 
to tell thei r own ta les to O'Neil NOW!} 

Sincerely yours, 
Edmund W. Boyle 

211 S. Lynn Blvd. 
Upper Darby, PA 19082 

July 21, 1986 

tu•u.;..... A L).!,bJ 

As far as we could see, the p roble m was 
solved. 

On Friday, July 18, 1986 the Connec
t icut State Police created a new problem 
by t rying to cure one that did not exist 
anymore. I drove up from Pennsylvania 
o n the afternoon of the I 8th, I arrived 
in Deep River at about IO p .m . to find 
the town in a state of near martial law. 
State Pol ice officers did their best to in
timidate me from entering the Deep 
River Inn. There I was encouraged to 
play my Fife, which I didn't. I then pro
ceeded to the Muster Field, scared as 
Hell to dr ive my car, but doing so 
anyway. At approximately 10:10 p.m. , 
while entering my car on the East side 
of Main Street, North of Rt. 80 a 
t rooper nearly took the door off my car 
while accele rating recklessly at least 60 
MPH to apprehend someone who pass
ed me, when I was crossing, at a speed 
I consider to be reasonable. 

While I was at the field, my kids 
(Corps) arrived from Pennsylvania to 
meet me as instructed at the Deep River 
Inn. They were immediately set upon by 
eight of your finest, who did their best 
to scare the H ell out of them. The kids 
ranged in age from 15 to 21. Does Conn. 
Law requ ire a permit or the showing of 
identificat ion in order to walk down any 
street, especially the streets of Deep 
River the night before the Muster? They 
were not playing, not tha t that action 
should be relevant. 

After performing at the Muster Field, 
the kids had to walk past the Deep River 
Inn in order to return to their cars. They 
were accosted again by 7 officers. An 
older officer, definitely not a rookie o r 
auxiliary, said " You play that (expletive 
deleted) drum and I will have your Ass 
in jail fo_r the night" . This is a gorup of 



( 
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.111. , c sat . 
"Every businessman in town los1 

money," Bond said, "The town was like 
a morgue. Their (the police) intentions 
were good because the Friday night beer 
bash had gotten out of hand, but if you 
even stood on the street, they arrested 
you," Bond said. 

In the apicle written by Betsy Butter
worth in The Middletown Press, she 
said, in pa-rt, "Store owners charged 
that police were over zealous in their ef
forts to squelch the crowd." • 

" I think we went from one extreme 
to another," observed David St. Pierre, 
owner of Dave's Deep River Pizza. He 
said other merchants share his feelings 
about the way things were run and also 
lost business. 

Although St. Pierre agreed that a 
change from previous years was 
necessary, he didn't think it should have 
been such a drastic one. 

An employee at Cumberland Farms 
also expressed dissatisfaction with the 
events of Friday night. "I 1hink Friday 
night stunk," she said, comparing police 
to the Gestapo. She said the convenience 
store lost a couple thousand dollars in 
business Friday night.. .. .. 

Police actions on Friday night have 
also been a topic of conversation for 
other townspeople. Several people who 

two re-muster mcctir1g~ was to keep 
Main Stree1 open to traffic, and to stop 
the keg parties in the Finast parking lot. 
No one had an inkling of what was to 
come on Friday in the center of town, 
on the street, at the businesses and the 
Deep River Inn. Believe us-we have 
heard it all. 

Many residents and businessmen of 
Deep River were harassed, witnessed it, 
or were intimidated just by the volume 
and presence of the CSP. 

To those of you who were trying to 
go somewhere with your instruments 
and were harassed or turned back to 
Devitt Field, or were told to stop play
ing and those who dared go to the 
Inn-we apologize. We were told you 
would not be bothered! 

The problems concerning the actions 
of the State Police in the center have 
resulted in a very loud and large outcry 
from the ci tizens of Deep River. 

The Town held a post muster meeting 
on 7-29-86. Present were the town of
ficials, the Ct. State Police including a 
CSP Major, the DRAM Chairpeople, 
who read a prepared statement, the 
State Senator from the district, and over 
200 residents of DR. There were a lot 
of complaints aired and opinions view
ed and discussed as to what happened. 

We believe that in 1987 the harass-

Parmelee-lL.1)5.•' -------
of Durham ~ (203) 349-8233 

SILK SCREENED SHIRTS 
I Popular fife and drum shirts previously only available through Leo Brennan 

can now be ordered direct from designer.) 

Fife or Drum-silver with navy design, tan with brown design, and maroon 
with white design 

Hands on instruments-silver with navy design 
Tall Ship-navy with white design, or gray with navy design 

T-Shirt-$7.00 Adult (S,M,L,Xll $6.50 Youth (6-8, 10-12, 14-16) 
Sweatshirt - $14.00 Adult IS,M ,L,XL) $16.00 Adult· (XXL) 

Add $1.50 shipping & Jodndling for one shirt $1.00 each additional shirt 
Send order (remember to specify shirt size, color) and check to: 

Parmelee of Durham- Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422 

Will iam A. O'Neil 
Office of the Governor 
State of Connecticut 
Hartford, CT 

Dear Gov. O 'Neil 
Born in New Haven, I have been ac

tive in the music of the Ancient Fife & 
Drum all of my life, attending my first 
Deep River Muster at age 9 on July 16, 
1949. I played first with St. John's of 
New Haven, later with Lancraft from 
North Haven. Since 1966 when I mov
ed a way, I have brought Fife & Drum 
Corps up from Virginia, Maryland and 
Pennsylvania to the Muster. Although 
I have lived away from Connecticut for 
many years, I have been a roving am
bassador for my home state throughout 
the U.S. and Europe, especially the 
Deep River Muster. My present Corps, 
Independence Fife & Drum Corps, has 
performed for the reigning monarchs of 
Norway, England; Presidents of France, 
W. Germany and the U .S. (2). 

A number of years ago, when the 
Legislature reduced the drinking age to 
18, the Muster took a turn forthe worst. 
Animals, with no interest in either 
history or music, arrived. these people 
spoiled the Muster for many. Things 
grew progressively worse until last year, 
when the full effect of returning the 
drinking age to 21 was felt. For the first 
time in years, I could take my kids 
(family) and my kids (Corps) to the Fri
day Night Muster at the Deep River Inn. 

kid~, inc luding 2 15 Yl'lll u d 
Presbyterian girl~, who give me a hard 
time for smoking. I would like to meet 
your senior officer some time when he 
is out of uniform to teach him some 
manners . 1 buried my Dad, Lt. John J. 
Boyle of the New Haven Police Dept. 
last month. He taught me a few things. 
Like courtesy is a two way street. 

On Saturday I came to the Muster, 
without my kids (family). Next year, · 
neither l nor my Corps, nor my family 
will be in Conn. for that Muster or any · 
other. I can also state that my colleagues 
from the various Swiss Corps noticed a 
distinct similarity to the GEheim
nisSTatzPOlizei of the Nazi period (caps 
mine). Ed Boyle, your unpaid promoter 
of Newgate Prison, Gillette Castle, 
Mystic Seaport, Thimble Islands, etc. 
has just quit. Please bear in mind that 
we "assholes" (State Police Term) ac
tive in this priceless Americana are com
posed of Attorneys, Physicians, Dentists 
and Business Executives, who wield a lot 
of power. We intend to wield it. 

I wish I could say that it was the ac
tions of a few, but I cannot. There were 
easily JOO troopers there, all worked up 
to a rabid frenzy. Well, The Deep River 
Ancient Muster, key day in my every 
year, has been destroyed and I am in a 
frenzy now. Keep reading your 
newspapers as well as those in other 
states. 

Sincerely yours, 
Edmund W. Boyle 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
PRESENTS 

AUTHENTIC 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest quality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write 

(201) 371-9100 
1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J .. 0711 1 
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The Company of Fifers and Drummers Store 
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS II MUSIC BOOK ....... .. .... $9.00 
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS 112 MUSIC BOOK ....... .... 9.00 
MUFFLED DRUM MUSIC BOOK .. .. .................. ................ ... ...... 3.00 
CAMP DUTY MUSIC BOOK W/CASSETTE ............................. . 9.00 
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS MUGS .............. .......... ... 16.00 
200 YRS. FIFE & DRUM RECORD (N.Y. REGIMENTALS) ........... 9.00 
COMPANY PRAYER (FRAMED) .......... ........................... ... ... .... 5.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PATCHES .............................. ........ 3.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS 1ST NAT'L CONVENTION PIN.. .50 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS FIFE CASES (DOUBLE) .................. 15.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 

X LARGE - TAN - ADULT.. ................................. .... . ... . ..... ..... 8.00 
. ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 

X LARGE - WHITE/RED TRIM - ADULT .... ..................... ....... 8.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE, 

X LARGE - WHITE/BLUE TRIM - ADULT.. ....... ...... ............... 8.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS -·CHILDREN 

6/8 10/12 14/16 WHITE/RED WHITE/BLUE ............................. 8.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SHIRTS - ADULT 

WHITE, SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, X LARGE ...................... 12.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS - ADULT 

WH ITE/CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE .......... 12.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS - CHILDRREN 

WHITE/CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ........... 8.00 
JAY-BIRD TEE S HIRTS, RED W/BLUE LOGO OR 

BLACK, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ............................. 8.00 
SWEAT SHIRTS, BLUE W/ WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM, 

LARGE, X LARGE ......................................... ...... .. ............ .. 14.00 
JACKETS, LINED - BLUE/ WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM, 

LARGE, X LARGE ..... .............................................. ........ .. .. 26.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS BASEBALL CAPS BLUE W/ . 

WHITE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL.. ............................ , ....... 6.00 
· CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PAINTERS CAPS, WHITE 

W/ BLUE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL.. ................................... 3.50 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LIGHTERS ...................................... 1.50 

- NEW ITEMS -
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LAPEL PINS .... ............. ............. .. . .. 3.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS KEY RINGS (IRRIDESCENT) ............ 1.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SHIRTS 

LIGHT BLUE W/ DARK BLUE LOGO, ALL S IZES ................... 12.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS JOGGING SHORTS 

WHITE, ALL SIZES .......... ........ ..... .. ....... .......... ......... ....... .. ... 7.00 

--------------------------------------------·-----------ORDER FORM 

B) 1111.L KR UG 

BLACK WATCH' 
Did You Know ... 

That the "Black Watch" were the reinforcements sent for, when the British 
Regiment of Foot was retreating in the Battle of Harlem, New York City, dur
ing the American Revolution! Here are some of the British Army Historical 
Records I have chosen for the years 1768-1791, that I think Ancient Fife and 
Drum Corps might be interested in. 
P.S. I'd sure like to hear from the fifer, "Kathryn Crawford," to find out how 
she's doing! 

THE BLACK WATCH 
In 1768 the 42nd were the only regiment of Highlanders. To 

a certain extent their coats foJlowed the fashions of the other 
infantry regiments. although the skirts were shorter 10 allow for 
their plaids. The grenadiers also wore the tall fur cap rather than 
the bonne1 with its feather, and rhcy had a red over•stripe to 
their Black Watch tartan. Over the shoulder, the broadsworth 
was worn on a black shoulder bell with a hcart~shaped oma• 
ment on the tip, while officers wore their sashes over the other 
shoulder rather than around the waist. The belted plaid was the 
normal wear; but ahhough 1his might provide ample protection 
from the elements, its rcstric1ions encouraged the growth in 
popularity of the philabeg or liule kilt, "'Pecially on less formal 
occasions. ln America, for work in boats, the 42nd even adopted 
breeches made ou1 of tents. 

42ND REGIMENT OF FOOT-THE ROYAL HIGHLAND REGIMENT 

26th May I 768. 
lnspec1ion Re1ur11 

Headquarters Records of 
the British Army 
3rd August 1774. 
Inspection Return. 
JOth May 1775. 
Inspection Return. 

6· Fifers and Pipers (as Druinmers)-9 Drums. Colours, 1768, 288 
swords, 259 tirelocks. Officers- plain scarlet shon coat, lapelled to waist 
with dark blue; a small round blue cuff; bu11ons numbered; white lin
ing, white waistcoat, kilted plaids, blue bonnets with black ostrich 
fe.athers- whitc Highland hose, striped with red. 

2 Pipers and a very good Band of Music; 

' f 

< 
I 

10 Music. Drums are not painted according to regulation. The Major 
appeared on foot. Men's white purses are not part of the establishment. 
but are brough1 by the men as an ornament. The Grenadiers had no 
swords- 190 wanting for the Battalion, which was ordered to be- pro• 
vided fonhwith. Lieutenant-Colonel {Thomas) Stirling says that the 

____ ....__am;..,_ _ _._...._ __ _,.,i,iJ.,__,.._,<Lll'-- .&&.a.-~ - C.....- IE£1.-n.l..__J_ _ _....._ ..... _____ .lii&bllllidUli..llllUllW'Al~~---n-1...wo.1.na.J>tt...i.._,,._. ___ iiiiii ...... iiiiii ....... ----l 
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talion men, though part of their dress and es1ablish.ment., are 
incumbrances. 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING COSTS-MUGS S2. 75, MUSIC BOOKS SI .00, HA TS 
& SHIRTS $1.50, FIFE CASES $2.75, RECORDS SI.SO 

MAIL ORDERS TO: H. ARSENAULT, SUTLER - 269 NORTH FRONT ST., 
NEW HAVEN, CT. 06513 - ALLOW SIX WEEKS DELIVERY. 

THJS famous re~rm<-"nl had l ts oritm in the Independent 
~mp:;1;n,ic1o- of llig,hlvndt:,. rll:',1.-d m 17:t9, a.iid cu:n

mam.tcd by prominent Ht',lhlandcri lori>I to the ~-.·ctn• 
ment. Tbt1r duty w;i.s tu-keep rc":.IC(. m the Hi,hl.1:uh. 

Ten )f.lt'\ liter the &twc-rnmcnt d<-cidcJ to mere~~ 
their nun1bcr 11ml form 1hein mt(>:. rte,,n,cn: ('If rooo me:,. 
The re&imcnt whu:h \I.~~ nwnbC'red the 43rd, b-ut llftcr
WIVdJ the- 42nd, :U",C'mt,lcd for the fmt time tin. the b.1.:1k~ 
or the Tay, nl!'ar Abtrftlcfy, in Ji39. They were dr~S(J 
in thr 110.w wcU-k.m,wn an,1 popul11.r rmhtar\' t1Jn:an, and. 
btt:11J"t of a;. dark t.v!ou:- .anJ in dhttnr.:t~n fr.mt rhc 
~rJet unifocm1o ('tr the re-i:ul:u .1rmy. tht rct::imen1 ,.., o 
knQwn u the ., Jlf('lr 'Jd~r: Ovl-l, " or ·· Rl ...... 1- \'f.ih il '' 

The n:;;1;1·, 1~1 I:"$ ht'tl .i J~•:"l.i; t.nd hon~1uta~lc h.:•,ll"!"Y, 
t.nJ m n,,-.., t1 1nc-U'IOt1.Jl \..tirn Wit\! cr,:,;1e,.I \;, che Ofa..:k 
\\ .. a:.::b o:o tb: t-itc Ul lh~ r~nt mu~te: ot thi: lt~ini..:ut. 

8Jl<'<'lal · • },'~rty •' Drurn 

~'.rnbl~).oncd I st Hn., The Bllilck \V1Atch 

9th June 1784. 
Inspection Return. 

Halifax, Nova Sco1ia. The 42nd could not appear in their full 
uniform for want of plaids, etc., which the C.O. 1hought proper an
nually 10 dispose of during 1he la1c War, to purchase a more com
modious dress for the American service, with the approbation or the 
Commander-in-Chief. The r<gimem appeared remarkably clean 
drc-sscd-the men had on white strong ticken trousers with short black 
cloth gaiters. 

14th May 1790. 
Inspection Return. 

The Lieutenant-Colonel appeared in boots and was mounted, 21 
Musicians. Men-very hard fcmures and countenances, bonnets arc en. 
tirely disfigured, 1hey arc so covered with lofty feaihcrs 1hat 1hey ap
pear like high Grenadier caps of black bear-skin, and arc made by the 
means expensive to the men. 

8th June I 791. 
Inspection Return. 

Appearance improved by having now white accoutrements instead 
of black on"" 

Vermont Units Bring Military History To Life 

Submitted by David Hevrin 
As the First Company, Herrick's 

Regiment fired replicas of Revolu
tionary War weaponry and Hanaford 's 
Volunteers Fife and Drum Corps played 
spirited marching music, a piece of 
history came alive in Shelburne, VT on 
July 5. 

The regiment, a reproduction of a 
Vermont regiment of Jhe same name 
from the late 18th century, and Jhe fife 
and drum corps were formed in 1975 for 
the U.S. bicentennial celebration and 
continue to perform to remind Ver
monters of their state's early days. 

The "camp followers," wives of the 
regiment's soldiers, spent most of the 
rainy Saturday under a white canopy, 
spinning wool and weaving baskets on 
the lawn of Jelly Mill Common. 

Across the lawn from the tent, the fife 
and drum corps performed. The corps 
which originated in Underhill, VT and 
has played as far away as Michigan and 
Virginia, is made up of members of all 

ages who enjoy the instruments as a 
hobby. 

Gerd Sommer of Underhill , learned 
to play the drum 50 years ago and Jhe 
fife 45 years ago. He said playing in the 
corps helps him maintain his skills. 

"II takes a few years to learn to play 
the drum and you hate to let it go to 
seed," he said. 

After the mus1c1ans finished, 
members of Herrick's Regiment, in dark 
green coats with crimson trim, fired 
replicas of Revolutionary War weapons 
and a small brass cannon, mounted on 
a two wheeled carriage, causing 
onlookers to jump and engulfing the 
performers in a cloud of light gray 
smoke. 

The original regiment included some 
of the men who fought with Ethan Allen 
and The Green Mountain Boys said An
drew Fisher, a member of the regiment 
said a history teach·aer at Concord High 
School. 
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Anthem. CREEK, from Page I 
Crossing the old North Bridge is the 

climax of the day's walk, and the i~lands . The largest island has over nine-
following parade through Concord pro- teen homes, some as old as the corps. By Rob Huffman · b · 
per seems rather short afterwards. As The Corps is fortunate in eing 

By rhe nide bridge that arched thejlood, By the coffee and donut Slop al Dakin the parade draws to a close, though, the established in a small area; a trip by boat 
Their flag 10 April's breeze unfurled; Farm (historinns are sti ll researching the men of Sudbury enjoy a distinct ad van- around the Islands on the 4th of July 
Here once the embouled farmers stood, authenticity of this part of the march), iage over their 18th century ancestors. can be very profitable and fund drives 
And (ired the shot heard round the the Ancients were warmed up and ready The true colonials, after a rough day from time to time are wonderful, 
world. 10 cross the lOWn line into the challenge trouncing the troops of George 1he money-wise, for the community of 
- Rolph wa/do Emerson of Concord. For the armed (but 1101 real Third, had the walk back to Sudbury to Stony Creek s upports their Drum 

dangerous) marchers of Sudbury, the look forward 10. Today's colonials, for Corps. 
CONCORD, MA- If the shot wa~ Sudbury-Concord line is significant. all their enthusiastic interest in history, The first practice sessions were held 

heard 'round the world, then the sound~ This boundary, within sight of Dakin don't re-enact that part of the Concord in a small blacksmith shop some 1500' 
of 1he accompanying music musl have Farm, is clearly delineated by the fact conflagration. Twentieth cemury north of the Hall the corps has owned 
1ravelled nearly as far. The bridge isn't 1ha1 the Concord road is wide, na1, and vehicles escort the Sudbury Ancients for some fifty years. The Stony Creek 
a, rude a, it once was (The National smooth, ha, sidewalks and even a line back home to a picnic at their home Drum Corps hall did have many ac-
Park Service takes care of that), but down the middle. Concord probably base, Longfellow's Wayside Inn. 1ivities, featuring during its "Heyday" 
every April 19 still finds cmbauled even plows i1, roads in the winter. The Roller Hockey, dances, band concens 
farmers commemorating 1he Man of the Sudbury roads, well, let's just say TUNESMITHS, from Page 1 by the Stony Creek band and other at-
Revolutionary War. /\nd while there arc they've got a lot of character. from Lake Carmel, and a member of the tractions for the summer visitors and 
those who maintain that the British arc The significance of the Sudbury/Con- Executive Commiuee of the Company townfolks . Regarding the band, many 
our friends now, 211 years after 1ha1 col- cord Town Line, however, is 1ha1 of Fifers and Drummers and his son, of 1he corps members played in this 
onial connic1, several hundred men of Minute Men from Sudbury are 1101 per- Dominic. Their rendition ofGcorge M. organization and if only accurate 
Sudbury still r ise before dawn on thi~ mined to discharge their various Cohan style mu~ic brought the crowd 10 records were kepi, the corps could well 
day 10 meet whatever foe might lurk at firearms in Concord. Therefore, each their feel. be older than its 1886 vintage. But 
1he old North Bridge. Nowadays it's man with a gun stands as close lo the Although only a handful of corps nevertheless, the Creek has proved to be 
usually the Concord Police, but that•~ line as he feels comfortable and fires one choose to camp in the beautiful glen a very constant organization and has 
another story. last volley. When the lasl of Sudbury's bordering the "Pine Forest" in Forest and will continue to perpetuate the an 

The Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum men has crossed inlo Concord, their Park, all the visiting units \ecmed of Ancient Fifing and Drumming for 
Companie, The Sudbury Companie, of muskets are silenced, and the fifes and ama7cd tha t there were trees and grass many years to come. From 1916 to 1920 
Militia and Minute, and several other drums have much less competition in the in New York City. the corps had ils lean years also from 
unkempt groups with long names rose cacophony category. !9 units participated in 1he parade and 1942 10 1946, bul the faithful few per-
to 1he challenge again this April 19, and For many of che men, the mosc en- muster. A particular crowd pleaser was sisted and the corps had an amazing re-
made their annual dozen-mile trek from joyable part of the march through Con- the outstanding performance of the Col- bound. The Creek first entered the Con-
Sudbury Center 10 Concord's historic cord is crossing Roule 2 during rush onial Musketeers of Hackellstown, New necticul Fifers Association in 1930 and 
bridge. Their courage bolstered by hour. Most commuters, it seems, are nol Jersey. Their precision marching and competed at Light House Park with the 
mysterious liquids of every description, prepared for the hundreds of colonial- quality music did Director, Ed Feeney, Lancraft Drum Corps as host for the 
the men of Sudbury awakened slumber- clad men who appear from the woods proud. The committee ~as also 40th Annual Convention of the Associa-
ing suburbians and disrupted morning and confidently cross the highway. This delighted with a reprcsentauon from tion. During the next four years the 
traffic in their traditional manner. year, unfortunately, April 19 fell on a Westbrook for the first lime. Westbrook Corps auended most every field day 

Nol least of the noise was the Sudbury Saturday, so Sudbury was denied the Junior Colonials were ou1s1andi11g and held in Conn. and traveled to New 
Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie. pleasure of disturbing honest citizens on understanding. There was also great per- York Mass. and Rhode Island, atten-
These "musicians," kept the beat thal their way to work. formances from the Alexandria Drum ding' contests in those Slates. With 
1he Companies of Militia and Minute The important thing, of course, is get• Corps, New York Ancients, 18th Con• sincere devotion by the membership the 
would have marched to, had they really ting 10 the o ld North Bridge. The bridge necticul, Milford Volunteers, Young corps had a string of six continuous 
made an effort to march. More than one was the destination for the men of Sud- Colonials of Lake Carmel, Prince-Wynn S1a1e Championships going for them. At 
quasi-literate musketeer mumbled vague bury in 177 5, and il is to comm ·hcaam1.,;oll:r,.a,.1ec... _ __:C:_.!!o!!lo!!:n?.!:ia~l~s.,:a!,!n!!d!...'..'.m.'.:a'..'.n~y~o~1 h:,:c:;_rs.:.: .. ____ _ , ..:t:.:h:.c..;1:.:i•:.:n .. c_i_1 _w_._·1 ,;.,.;;11_n""i"'p~un_d_ t_11_c_k_n_f_f_ui_r_ ~--_.__ .. 

~---~ccu(~erue~n~~~aanbo~uu1~"~illlC~Q~owi1w>&~t~~huc~b~eaa1~~,M~•~ffortu)~e£aUwu 

Sudbury Ancients Def end Bridge 
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of a different drum." otherwise reasonable individuals wake-at Feature corps and recipient of the against eight or more of -the top An-
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Following words at 5 a.m. fro m Col- 4 a .m. on April 19 every year. CHIO DO MEMORIAL AW ARD was cients in the sta te. 
onel Hal Cutler and a prayer from Sud bury has traditions when crossing the Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of With the events of World War II tak-
Reverend Newt Hinckley (we're not sure the bridge. One t radition is playing Bethpage, Long Island, better known as ing p lace, th ings changed as they did for 
what church he's affiliated with , but he "The White Cockade" while crossing the Bethpage Colonials. Their perfor- everyone, but the corps did take the 
seems sincere), the fifers and drummers the bridge. Folklore has it that a mance was unmatched, from their full t itles in 1952 and again in 1957 . Cham-
led the militiamen from Sudbury's Com- fourteen-year-old fifer was shot during corps selections to the outstanding fife pionships are great but building a corps 
mon with the familiar strains of "The the skirmish at the bridge while playing quartet. Drum Major, Kathy Culkin was up, and keeping the Ancient tradition 
Girl I Left Behlnd Me." This popular this tune. Fortunately a ll members of unable to be there and was missed. foremost in mind is most essential 10 the 
tune (even with·out the dirty lyrics) was ihc Sudbury Companie made ii through However, stand-in, Marie Korber did a Creek. The retaining of a corps' own 
followed by renditions of every song the tune alive this year. When the troops fine job, especially when she had to style should be a must, for hearing too 
Sudbury khows. There is opportunity in reassembled on the far shore of the Con- receive the award that was almos1 as tall much or- the same beat at contests and 
a twelve mile parade to give every song cord River, they performed the National as she. musters can be"boresome for the gallery 
a chance. Even "Chester." The Yankee Tunesmiths' Muster and corps member present. One u nique 

showed I he true meanin~ of thing ~bout Stony Creek is the fact that 

The Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie perform during a stop in the 
Concord parade. 

MONOFLO SEPTIC TANK co., INC. 

SPENCER PLAINS RD., WESTBOOK 
399-9427 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED & INSTALLED 
TEST HOLES DUG & PLOT PLANS DRAWN BY 

EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL 

~]<. . ,"el!lf'-: -~ 
· · \_ JJ.~:J.Lt-.,,. 
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~IDNEY HOLBROOK 

S EWAGE SYSTEMS DESIGNED & INSTALLED 
Sewage Pumps Installed & Serviced 

YAC-U•Pll£~SUR£ TANK TRUCKS ~j 
STATE LICENSED 

PORTA-JOHNS AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

A Family Business Since 1944 SEIIVIIIB AU AIIEA TOW#S 

camaraderie. The organizational com- 99 percent of the members have been · 
miuee, under the direction of Ernie trained by our own instructors, we like 
Kiburis, consisted of a number of peo- our style of drumming and the volume 
pie from other area drum corps . II was of our fifers, all this combined with a 
a pleasure to see this group work repertoire of selections that carries the 
together in the true meaning of friend- corps through a parade without 
ship. Also, the help from Company repeating a selection makes the unit 
President, Frank Orsini and Lenny Ac- strong a nd a crowd pleaser. 
curi of the Moses Bedell Drum Corps, Ingenuity from the Creek propelled 
in the kit.chcn canno t go unsung. Bet- by a cadre o f our membership resulted 
ween these 1wo men a nd the rest of 1he in the organization of the Ancient 
committee, 1hc Muster meal was Mariners. We arc proud of this fact for 
prepared and served without a hitch. some of these men helped no end in the 

All the right ingredients were 1here for organization and foundation of the 
the perfec1 mus1er-the weather wa~ Company of Fifers and Drummers, 
great, the food delicious, the perfor- enabling other; to achieve its proude>t 
mances entertaining, the facilities good possession, THE COMPANY OF 
and 1he "Good Cheer" flowed . Ernie FIFERS AND DRUMMERS BUILD-
and his committee deserve a "round of ING. 
applause" for a Good Job. Yes, the accomplishments of "The 

Ernie has informed us 1ha1 1he date Creek" are many, to describe these in 
for l987's muster has been chosen. 11 detail would fill a textbook, so let it suf-
will be held on June 14, 15 a nd 16 . This fice that those who know the "Creek" 
is an Open Muster, so mark your eaten- throughout the states, and friends 
dars and plan to be there. throughout the world, know there is but 

EARN $1.,000's 
STUFFING E#VELOl'ES 

Rush self•addresed, stamped 
envelope to: 

SLH 
Drawer 575 
Thorsby, AL 35171-0575 

See CREE K page 11 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

32 So. Maple St. 
Enfield CT. 06082 

Barouque and "Irish" Flutes 
Fifes, Flagrwlettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 

._.Wrill' for brot.·hun: !.ind/ or an1i~ue OtHt.· lisl 



The Ancient Times 

Bristol, R.I. Holds Nation's Oldest July 4th Parade 
By Mo Schoos 

What is billed as the oldest In
dependence Day Parade in the nation 
takes place on July 4th of c«d1 year i11 
the town of Bristol, R.l. on the east side 
of Narragansett Bay. 

The town has a population of under 
18,000 but on that day it swells, some 
years, to over 150,000. 

The parade is a natural for Ancient 
fife and drum corps, with crowd ap
preciation unsurpassed anywhere . The 
approximately three mile parade route 
is, for the most part, t ree lined and the 
crowds are 5 to 6 deep most of the way. 
O ld time viewers claim a shady spot 
along the parade route as early as six 
a .m. for a view of the 10:00 a.m. parade 
that ends at approximately 2 in the after
noon. Although there is plenty of allot 
ted parking for the participants, if you 
do not get there at the very least one 
hour before parade t ime, you may have 

Ancients Fund 
Up-Date 

Ancients Fund Chairman Buzz Allen 
has announced the following new dona
tions to the fund: 

CONTRIBUTORS 
($100.00 to $999.00 

Joseph F . Ferguson 
Capt. James Buxton FDC 

FROM SUBSCRIBER 
TO CONTRIBUTOR 

Ralph W . McComb 
Nathan Hale FDC 

SUBSCRIBERS 

to park a mile or more from the start 
as the heavy traffic will prevent you 
from getting any closer. 

The Ancients have generally been well 
represented in this event and through the 
years perhaps 20 to 30 corps have taken 
part. In the 1986 parade, in order of ap
pearance, were the Kent ish Guards, the 
Pawtuxet Rangers, Barton's Raiders . 
the Warren Federal Blues, a new group 
just getting started, the Coginchaug J rs., 

the Chester Drum Corps and the Con
necticut Blues. Two regulars of other 
years, the Sailing Masters and the Mass. 
Colonial Navy were out of the country 
and did not take part this year. 

If you arc looking for a parade that 
will really get the adrenaline flowing, 
1his is it. 

The parade committee main tains an 
office year 'round, their address is P .O. 
Box 561, Bristol, R. I. 02809-0561 . 

SEEN AT HEADQUARTERS 
Clockwise, from upper left: "Through a looking glass," Buzz Allen at work 
painting and puyttying. Obviously " He does windows." ***Jeanette Digby and 
Bill Kinnare, both of the Essex Sailing Masters, help get the downstairs " club, 
rooms" cleaned up fo r the ORAM weekend. ***Two views of the Ion~ awaited 

1?/J_umesofl/Jt?Anc:ient 7/me:, 

How And Where 
I Learned to Drum 

'Twa, back in ninctccn-hU11dred, 
Jus1 fifty years ago, 

When first 1 heard the ro ll o r drum,, 
And it se1 my h·eart aglow. 

About eight:thirty in the evening, 
1 f memory serves me righ1 

The moon was shining bright ly, 
And 'twas a balmy August night, 

In a li tt le villa~e called Moodus; 
Just a country place remote, 

Where ancien t drumming reigned 
supreme 
/\nd on hi,tor;/, pHµ\.' i1', ,,role: 

Where rudiments were known as rule, 
J\nd a piece wa, called a beat; 

J\ sof1 pad used while learning, 
Where one could not fake or cheat; 

Where change-hand, weren't called 
sh ivers, 
Or a three , 1rokc roll a 1uff; 

Where 1hc men who 1augh1 thi, ancicnl 
art t 
Were stricl and knew !heir stuff; 

Each blow wa, struck distinctly, 
For a rebound did not go; 

Each hand wa, raised 10 1hc shoulder, 
With instruct ions thus and so. 

Rhythm, time and execution 
Were drilled i1110 the bone. 

And a single drum made music, 
When one chose to play a lone. 

They had a sys tem too, quite unique, 
Not found in any book, 

'Twas the works of a grca1 musician. 
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hangover in sighc. Either they are getting better, or older. 
Photo by Ed Olsen 

-------------------------------------------------•· PLEDGE CARD THE ANCIENTS HEADQUARTERS & MUSEUM FUND 

The 
@mpany 

of 
(J,fen 

&9 
V rummers 

Mail to: T he Ancients Fund, The Company o f Fifers & Drummers, P.O. Box 318, 
Westbrook, CT 06498. All contributions are tax deductible. 

PATRON SJ,000 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount, your first year's pledge, or simply return the 
cArrl itself. Your first pledge of $250 is due in January of 1987 and each January, thereafter, through Jan. 1990. 

CONTRIBUTOR $100 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount, your first year's pledge, or simply return 
the pledge card. Your first pledge of $50 is due in January of 1987, the second installment of your pledge is due 

in June, 1987 

SUBSCRIBER $25.00 DONATION may be made at any t ime. This is the minimum dollar amount of an individual 
donation that wijl Qual~y The Company of Fifers & Drummers for the matching gift programs of Ame<ican corporations. 

rPLEA~E PIHN T1 

YOUR PLEDGE (Total Amount)----------- -----
AMOUNT ENCLOSED WITH THIS PLEDGE CARD - - ---- ---
Your Name ____ ____________________ ___ _ 

Corps Name - - ------------------------

Address ~--------------------------
City ______________ State _______ Zip ____ _ 

DONATIONS ACCEPTED IN ANY AMOUNT, AT ANY TIME. 

·------------------~------------------------------
~--------------------------------------------------Tl,r 

{jmpany ~ 
of 

(Jif::I f:r ,_ 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLJCA TION 
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC. 

Vrummen 
NAME __________________________ TELEPHONF. 

ADDRESS -------------------------- - ------- ---
CITY ___ _ _______ STATE _ __________ ZIP ______ _ 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HA VE BEEN. ASSOC IA TED WITH _______ _ 

LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS YOU HAVE PLA YEO 

Make check or money order for SI0.00 payable 10 The Company of Fifers & Drunfmtrs, /he. and mail along wilh . 
this app/ieation lo: Mrs. Helen Arsenault, Individual Membership Chairman, 169 North Noni SI., New Haven, 
CT 06SIJ. Tel (20JJ 614-4180. ln<lude, subs<ription 10 Ancitnt Time,. .I 

I 
I 

--------------------------------------------------

Ye.,, the style wa., qui te unique indeed, 
But for all they did not boas,, 

And eighty years ago and more 
'Twa-s the ta lk from coast to coast. 

So I his is where and how I learned 10 

drum 
Justly proud 10 say, 

This men1ion made as a matter of fact, 
In no conceited way. 

PETE M IETZNER, 
JAN . 17, 1950 

CREEK, f rom Pag~ I II 

one Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps. 
Corps may come and go, but the Creek, 
like all fellow Ancient Corps of the same 
vintage will cary on with little fanfare. 
With the very significance of the "Spirit 
of 76" instilled in their heans by our 
founders of 1886 and by loyal and true 
members over the years, Stony Creek 
will continue as a solid unit, proud of 
its past and very positive regarding its 
future. 

Taking a break from his duties as An
cient Times Editor, Mo Schoos fits one 
of the shutters, built in his Rhode Island 
workshop, to a window in our HQ. and 
Museum. P~oto by Ed Olsen 
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!BCIEITB !CTlilTIES 
1986 Ancients Activities Calendar 

July 25-27- The Charles W. Dickerson Field Music parade and muster in New 
Rochelle, NY has been CANCELLED. 

July 26- C .A. Palmer Fife & Drum Corps muster in Palmyra, NY. The parade 
will step off a1 12:00 NOON. The muster will be held at the Palmyra Village 
Park. The weekend will :h'e capped off with a colonial ball. Help us 
celebrate our 25th annive rsary. Camping is Limited. Contact: Nancy 
Johnston, Box 168, Walworth, NY (315) 597-9685. CANCELLED. 

August 1-3-Thee Ulysses Watch Fyfe and Drum Corps hosts "Three Muster 
of Ox and Ale'' in Ithaca, NY. This is an OPEN muster. Free beer and 
soda 10 all corps on Saturday, August 2nd. Camping is available from 
NOON on Friday to NOON on Sunday. Showers will be available on 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Contact: Tim Rush or Barb Caldwell, 
317 N. Fulton Street, Ithaca, NY 14850 (607) 272-0695. CANCELLED. 

August 9-Hanaford's Volunteers Fyfes & Drums muster, Montpelier, VT. The 
parade steps off at 12:00 NOON, with the muster following on the State 
House lawn. The campground opens at 12:00 NOON on Augu~t 8th. This 
muster is by IN'\'ITATION ONLY. Contact: Gerd Sommer, RO 1, Box 
270, Underhill, VT 05489 (802) 899-3 165. 

August 22-23-The Westbrook Orum Corps hosts its 27th annual muster and 
parade, Westbrook, CT. There will be a Friday nigh t program at 7:30 
P .M. Saturday's parade steps off at 11:00 A.M. sharp! The muster will 
l'ollow on the Ted Lane Field at the rear of the Town Hall in 1he center 
of Westbrook. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Dodie 
McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6436. 

Sep1ember 7-Marlborough Jr. Ancient Fife & Drum Corps muster, 
Marlborough, CT. The parade begins at 1:00 P.M., with the muster to 
follow at Blish Memoria l Park. The muster is held on the shore of Lake 
Terramugus. Swimming is available at the muster site. This muster is by 
INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Ralph Pemscl, 8 Oak Drive, 

Ancient Times 
P .O. Box 318 
Westbrook, CT 06498 
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September 13- Sgt. L>aniel Bissell Ancicn1 Jr. Fife & Drum Corps' l l1h Muster, 

Sage Park, Windsor, CT. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY . Con
tact: Jolin Soovajian, Director, P.O. Box 255, Windsor, CT 06095. 

September 20-Company of Fifers and Drummers Fall meeting, 2:00 P.M. 
Headquarters Building, Ivoryton, CT. All are welcome. 

Oclober 4-Jaybirds Day. Activities start at twelve noon, come early. Head
quarters, Ivory1on, CT. 

Oclober I I-The Marquis of Granby Ancient Fife and Drum Corps' parade 
an·d muster to celebrate the town's bicentennial, Granby, CT. A reinact
ment will take place on October 12th. Saturday's parade will step off at 
11 :00 A.M. The events will take place at Granby High School and Salmon 
Brook Park. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY, but anyone in
terested in participating may contact: Carol Sullivan, 21 Kelly Lane, Gran
by, CT 06035 (203) 653-3887 or: Maris Pavloski (203) 653-3519. 

December 13- Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums' 16th Annual Christmas Tor
chlight parade and muster, Old Saybrook, CT. The parade steps off at 

. 6:00 P.M. This muster is by INVITAT ION ONLY. Contact: W m. Reid, 
242 Schoolhouse Rd., Old Saybrook, CT 06475 (203) 399-6571. 

*** Additional information for the Ancients Calendar should be sent to: Janice 
Hooghkirk, 149 Leetes Island Rd., Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-9030. 

Please lry to give the type of event; date, place, time and sponsor of the event; 
the name of a contact person, and any other pertinent information. 

JAY BIRDS DAY 
SATURDAY, OCT. 4 

12 NOON 
HEADQUARTERS, IVORYTON, CT. 

Come and Meet Old Friends 
Reminisce with your Buddies 

JOIN THE JOLLIFICATION 

Anne O'Malley and Frank Orsini , wearing their " Drums under the El" Staff 
Caps, ready lhe food for the hungry hordes at the YT Muster. 

. Photo by Mal Hinckley 

Never one to pass up a jollification, 
Music Committee Chairman, Doc Fer
rante adds his Jersey tremolo at the 
Tunesmiths' Muster. 

Photo by Ed Olsen 

"Alright you crazy colonists, gel off the 
highway, do you wanl lo get hil by a 
horseless carriage?" The road lo Con
cord Bridge is not an easy one. 
Pholo courtesy of Rob Huffman 


